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“Property investing, simplified”
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ABOUT US
At INVESTicity we understand that under the constant pressure of professional sports, it isn’t always easy to 

be looking ahead and planning for tomorrow, and that sometimes reliable advice is hard to find. With over 25 

years combined experience in property investing, and the first-hand experience of a career in professional 

sports, our aim is to provide our investors with tailored solutions that allow them to focus on their careers 

whilst we keep an eye on the path that lies ahead. 

™

After a 20-year playing career with 

Tranmere Rovers, Middlesbrough 

FC and Birmingham City, Steve 

provides our investors with first-hand 

insight and advice on what to 

consider when planning for 

tomorrow. Steve understands the 

challenges that face today’s 

professionals and is passionate 

about getting the right information to 

our investors at the right time in the 

their careers.

STEVE VICKERSDALE SMITH SHAUN SMITH

Specialising in deal creation, 

investment strategy, conveyancing 

and funding, Dale combines a wealth 

of corporate experience in marketing 

and finance that provides our 

investors with a simple and efficient 

solution for taking a deal from offer, to 

completion quickly and efficiently. 

Dale will give you a clear and simple 

picture of how the numbers stack up, 

ensuring you are always confident in 

the investments you are making.

Over the last 15 years, Shaun has 

built and managed a multi-million 

pound property portfolio that 

consistently produces annual six 

figure rental income. Shaun manages 

all aspects of property management, 

rom refurbishments, to conversion 

projects and day to day maintenance, 

his meticulous attention to detail 

results in stunning properties, and 

high customer satisfaction from 

tenants and clients a like.

INVESTicity



OUR GOAL

To ensure that you get the right information, at the right time, 

to make the right decision today, for tomorrow…

Rental income

Compounded Capital Growth

More Control

Less Volatility

Values moves with inflation

100% Tangible asset

Leverage

WHY PROPERTY?

Leverage

Compound Growth

Rental Income



How Buy-to-let property outperforms other investments
Based on performance of £1,000 invested between 1996 & 2014

Buy-to-Let with 25% Deposit & Mortgage 

Buy-to-Let Cash Purchase 

UK Government Bonds

Shares UK FTSE

Cash in Bank

16.2 %
Annual return on 

BTL Property  

bought with a 25% 

Deposit and 

Mortgage 

Source: Rob Thomas, Wriglesworth Consultancy 

£14,897

£5,017

£3,329

£3,119

£1,959
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Listed Price of Property £125,000
Property Purchase Price £100,000
Discount 20%
Deposit (25%) £25,000

Mortgage £75,000
Refurb Costs £5,000
Stamp Duty £3,000
Conveyancing £1,000
Sourcing Management Fee £3,000

Mortgage Payments £225
Total Cash Investment £37,000

TYPICAL INVESTMENT PROPERTY

™™
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£

LEVERAGE

EQUITY GROWTH

MORTGAGE AMOUNT

TIME

PROPERTY

VALUE
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To really appreciate the power of leverage let’s look at an example where you 

were to use the £37,000 but instead purchased shares (stocks) with it.

The average shares would be lucky to return an average of 5% but let’s say that 

they do for 10 years. At the end of the same 10 year period your £37,000 

original investment would have grown to around £63,000. A £26,000 profit on 

your original investment.

This means we can make the following comparison:

Direct shares option: 

£26,000 capital gain or 71% gain over 10 years (7.1%p/a)

Leverage into property option: 

£94,000 capital gain or 254% gain over 10 years (25.4%p/a)

LEVERAGE: “to use to maximum advantage”

LEVERAGE



COMPOUNDING

After the property has been owned for six months or longer, we then have the 

option to re-finance, or ‘re-mortgage’.

This means we can have the property re-valued (remember we bought it 20% 

behind the listed price to begin with, then we spent £5,000 on refurbishment 

work) and then lend against the properties value today.

We can again choose to borrow 75% of the value (today’s value), BUT, this is 

where the magic begins….

Today’s Property Price £125,000

Deposit (25%) £31,250

New Mortgage £93,750
Conveyancing £1,000

Sourcing/Admin Fee £1,000



COMPOUNDING

Today’s Property Price £125,000

Deposit (25%) £31,250

New Mortgage £93,750

Old Mortgage £75,000
Re-mortgage Costs £2,000

Cash Released £16,750

So no longer do we have £37,000 cash invested in the property, we have 

£37,000 minus the Cash Released, which equals only £20,250 of cash invested.

Now HOW does that compare to shares?

Direct shares option: 

£26,000 capital gain or 71% gain over 10 years (7.1%p/a)

Leverage into property option after re-mortgage: 

£94,000 capital gain or 464% gain over 10 years (46.4%p/a)
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…AND THAT DOESN’T EVEN 

CONSIDER THE RENTAL INCOME…

™™
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RENTAL INCOME

Property Price £125,000

Deposit (25%) £31,250

Mortgage £93,750

Mortgage Payments £281

Rental Income £600

Monthly Gross Profit £319

Annual Gross Profit £3,825

Cash Invested £20,250

Monthly Management Fee £60

Est. Monthly Maintenance £30

Est. Monthly Insurance £15

Monthly Net Profit £214

Annual Net Profit £2,565

Annual Net Return on Cash 13%

The power of property investing really comes 

into its own when the benefits of leverage and 

compounding are then combined with the 

residual income from monthly rental payments. 

Rental income provides a great source of cash 

flow that can then be used to further increase 

the rate of your investing, or simply taken as 

additional personal income.

At INVESTicity we understand that your time is 

vital, and with our fully managed portfolio 

service, you can continue to focus on what 

matters the most today, whilst we ensure that 

your investments are returning double figure 

annual yields.

From tenant checks, to contracts, to repairs and 

maintenance, you can rest in the knowledge 

that your investment is in safe hands, and you 

remain an investor, not a landlord.

™
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Portfolio Building and Management
• Investor owns the property, we source and manage the property from end-to-end, creating 

a fully managed portfolio service.

Short-Term and Medium-Term return on Capital via:
• Refurb and Sell

• Conversion Developments

• Ground-up Developments

We’ll guide you every step of the way, from finding the right property, making the purchase, 

completing the refurbishment or development, and co-ordinating the sale.

Fixed Return Loans
• Income Loan: Up to 10% Interest paid annually depending upon the level of capital that 

is invested. Interest accrued is paid annually

• Growth Loan: Compound interest paid at up to 8% in Year 1, 10% in Year 2 and 12% in 

Year 3. Capital and interest repaid at the end of Year 3, along with a % of capital bonus 

between 2-5%

THE INVESTMENT OPTIONS

™™
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FIXED RETURN OPTIONS: INCOME

™™
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Income Property Loan: £25,000 to £99,000 Investments

Term Rate

18 months 5%

24 months 6%

36 months 8%

Income Property Loan: £100,000+ Investments

Term Rate

18 months 7%

24 months 9%

36 months 10%

Example Returns

*All rates shown are annual percentage return rates.

Loan Value Term Rate Year 1 Year 2 Year 3
Total 

Repayment

£50,000

18 months 5% £2,500 £1,250 £53,750

24 months 6% £3,000 £3,000 £56,000

36 months 8% £4,000 £4,000 £4,000 £62,000



FIXED RETURN OPTIONS: GROWTH

™™
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Growth Property Loan: £50,000+ Investments

Term Rate Year 1 Rate Year 2 Rate Year 3 Capital Bonus

24 months 7% 9% 11% 3%

36 months 8% 10% 12% 5%

*All rates shown are annual percentage return rates.

Example Returns

Initial 

Investment
Term Year 1 Year 2 Year 3

Capital 

Bonus

Total 

Repayment

Net Annual 

Return

£50,000 24 months £53,500 £58,315 £1,500 £59,815 10%

£100,000 36 months £108,000 £118,800 £133,056 £5,000 £138,056 13%



FULLY MANAGED PORTFOLIO SERVICE

Purchase Refurb & Tenant Re-Finance Ongoing

Source the Property
Project Manage 

Refurbishment
Arrange Re-Valuation Collect Monthly Rentals

Negotiate Purchase Price Source a Tenant Arrange Re-Finance Liaise with Tenants

Arrange Financing
Arrange Tenancy 

Agreements

Arrange Legals & 

Conveyancing

Ensure Porperty is 

Maintained

Arrange Legals & 

Conveyancing

Arrange Move in and 

Deposit Security

Manage any Tenancy 

Changes

With our fully managed portfolio service, we will take all of the hassle of property investing 

away, providing you with a simple turnkey solution that allows you to be an investor and not a 

landlord. From sourcing the property, to legals and financials, refurbishment and tenant 

management, we will take care of as much or as little as suits you.

™
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STRATEGIES & OPPORTUNITIES

™

BTL PROPERTY FOR ANNUAL RETURNS & CAPITAL GROWTH

YEAR 1 YEAR 3 YEAR 7YEAR 5

DEVELOPMENTS

25-50% 

Return in 18 Months

FLIPS

15-20%

Return in 6 

Months

FLIPS

15-20%

Return in 6 

Months

™
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We are always looking to provide our clients with flexible investment options and truly believe 

that building a solid foundation is the key to successful investing. Our Fully Managed Portfolio 

service will help you to build a long-term residual income, whilst our Purchase to Sell and 

Fixed Return Loans can provide you with short-term returns on capital. 



• We’re investors ourselves, and that’s crucial 

• Tailored investment options based upon objectives, timescales and desires

• Over 25 years combined experience in property investment, development, 

management and maintenance

• Consultancy through to 100% fully managed service

• We guarantee that we will only present you with options that we would 

invest in ourselves

• We believe in complete transparency with all stakeholders

• We keep things simple, clear and concise

WHY US?



STEP 1: Let’s meet, have a chat, and find out exactly what you’re looking to 

achieve and by when…

STEP 2: We’ll get some options on paper, and discuss which are the best fit for 

your goals…

STEP 3: We make it official and get the ball rolling…

STEP 4: We make it happen, and put your investment to work…

STEP 5: We agree how often you would like an update, regularly review your 

investment progress, discuss any new opportunities, and keep you informed…

You can contact us directly: 

Email: info@investicity.co.uk

Tel: 01287 348009

WHAT NEXT?

™
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INVESTOR STATEMENT

All investments attract a degree of risk and INVESTicity encourage all clients to undertake their 

own due diligence. Communication from our team is not intended to be and does not constitute 

advice or financial advice. Property prices can fluctuate and the value of your investment may go 

down as well as up. Investment performance is dependent on market conditions. Prices and 

financial illustrations are provided as guidance and are examples of the possible discounts, 

yields and returns that investors could achieve.

There are three types of investors that can invest with INVESTicity. Full FCA descriptions can be 

found here: https://www.investicity.co.uk/investor-classification

If you have any questions, please email us directly at info@investicity.co.uk, and should you wish 

to take an investment with INVESTicity forward, you will be required to submit a self certification 

form advising us of your investor status which can be requested via the email or by visiting the 

www.investicity.co.uk and downloading the Investor Self-Certification Form.
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https://www.investicity.co.uk/investor-classification

